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presHors, on stock coats and pamv 
Appty Manufacturing Department. p 
Jamieson, Queen and Yonge. * r*-

THE TORONTO GENERAL 
TRUSTSCORPORATIONABSOLUTE

SECURITY.
mixture, 80c a quarter ffound. « King Ht., 
Hamilton. _

Chief Smith received word from Tons-
ss^sirsssr
there. It le suppoeed McCallum has a 
brother and elate* In thle city.

The announcement that Hugh McKinnon, 
ex-Chlef of Police here, hue been appoint
ed Inspector of the apeclal police at the 
Welland Canal was received with pleas
ure by Me host»"of friends here.

Wool to the value of *21,000 was shipped 
from here to Lawrence, Maas., to-day.

celebrated In
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IJERE are the two pre- 
vailing styles for busi

ness men for regular every
day wear—the double-breast
ed sack and the single breast
ed sack. These suits look 
good enough and are good 
enough for anybody to wear 
anywhere. You know what 

celebrated philosopher 
about

k*J
prepared to receive offers for 
teasing for a term of years

LOST.
I OST—WEDDING RING-INSCRHUm L M.B.. 7th June,’76. Liberal reward « 
J. K. 1-7111=1 (.>, 3 King-street east, “

Dullman, Nolin and Walsh All Plead 
Not Guilty to the Indictment 

Laid Against Them.

are

THE THREE UPPER STOREYSf

I o OF THEIR BUILDING BUSINESS CARDS.Genuine '9 ft I—OM TUB— *
1 A/lA VKKX «HATH 1-KINTBu
H/l /V/ cards, bmneaae, aoagets „ 
tlcketa, 75 cents. F. H. Barnard, a yueea. 
street East.

V* EVIDENCE WILL BE BEGUN TO-DAY.Empire Day waa fittingly 
the Public schools to-day. Among tliage 
who made speeches were:
Gllmour, J. Chisholm, Adam Brown, Rev.
I. Parr, W. H. McLaren, H. S. Bretmen,
J. B. Buckingham, F. L. Klncade.

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

CORNER OF Y0N6E AND COLBQRNE STS.
Rev. J. L.

The flats to be fitted up to suit the re
quirements of intending lessees, either 
in suites of rooms or for each entire 
flat.

Me
*■- a G. B. Bar.oa Takes Up the Defence 

of Nolin and Walsh—Crown 
Attorney’s Statement.

a good 
“That it was

ARTICLES for sale.said
appearance— 
the best -letter nf intcodiI A LIVE BOLLARD’S BARGAINS FOft 

Thursday, Friday amd Saturday, Bell 
the following ten-cent cigars for five cents: 
Oscar Amanda, Irvings, Manuel Garda 
Lord4Minto, I»rd Rosebery. Arabellas, Car* 
olinas, SuperBna, Peierza de Perersa; all 
ten-cent cigars for five cents each.

24 ever
Application to be made at the office of1C—

Welland, May 23.-(8peclal.)-The dyna
miters* Dullman, Nolin and Walsh, come up 
for trial to-morrow morning, the court hav
ing decided to alt on Her Majesty’s birth
day. The grand Jury brought in a true bill 
against all three at 12.15 to-day, after hav
ing considered the evidence for seven hours.

Prisoners Arraigned.
The prisoners were arraigned in the pri

soners’ box and stopd up while the Indict
ment was being read to them y The three 
were handcuffed together, Dullman being In 
the centre with Nolin on his left and 
Walsh on hie right. They all showed signs 
of the close confinement and the effect of 
prison life. Dullman was pale and nervous 
and replied "Not guilty” to the charge In 
rather a weak voice. Nolin and Walsh took 
things collectedly and let their gaze wander 
about the room. Dullman, on the other 
hand, never took his eyes off the clerk while 
the Indictment was being read. All three 
pleaded "not guilty.”

German Roasts Murray,
Mr. German, on behalf of Dullman, stat- 

ready for trial, and

Must Bear Signature of
THE TRUSTS CORPORATION. livinj

* LIVE BOLLARD’S BARGAINS FOB 
the remainder of this week the (* 

lowing ten-cent packages of cut tobacco 
for eight cents each : Myrtle Cut, Alive 
Bollard’s cut plug, cool and fragrant Out 
Chum, Mastiff and Tomka.
. LIVE BOLLARD'S BARGAINS FOB 

Thursday, Friday and Saturday. 
A lot of Congo sliver mounted 
walking sticks, at thirty cent», regular 
price fifty cents.

A LIVE BOLLARD’S BARGAIN8 FOB 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday—A h* 

of briar pipes, with amber mouthpieces, at 
fifteen cents each, regular price twenty, 
five; also u fine line at forty cent» each 
regular price seventy five, and a lot of 
briars, job, at twenty-five cents.

A LIVE BOLLARD'S BARGAINS—SELL- 
lug genuine Imported Manuel Garcl. 

at three for twenty-five cents for the re
mainder of this week.

Mrs. Joseph Perrin of Little Britain 
Was Using a Coal Oil Torch 

on Apple Trees

For Friday are some extr
MEN’S TR

Men's All-Wool Canadian Tweed Pants, 
in several different shades, tight, me
dium and dark grey, narrow stripes, 
side and hip pockets, 
trimmings, sizes 32 to 44 

Men’s Trousers, In neat stripes, checks 
and plain effects, made from all-wool 
tweeds. In dark colors, three O fifl 
pockets, waist sizes 31 to 44.. I,|WW

thos<See Pec-Simile Wrapper Below.

•eeaeyVery email 
le take ee

VI urn FOR TORPID LIVER.
I fa lira FOR CONSTIPATION.
■ F0N SALLOW SKIN.

mmm FOR the complexion

WHEN HER CLOTHES CAUGHT FIRE.2.50best germ

She Died After Severe Safferlas — 
Man Sawn to Dentk at 

Lindsay.MEN’S
Men’s Light and Dark Small Patterned 

Tweed Suits, well made and 
carefully trimmed.sizes 34 to 44.

Men's Grey Worsted or Light Colored 
All-Wool Tweed Suits, with French 
facings, piped seams, Italian IQ QQ 
lined, sizes 84 to 44...*------- lw,ww

Little Britain. Ont., May 23.-A horrible 
accident occurred on Tuesday afternoon a 
few miles south of here. While Mrs. Jos. 
Perrin was burning worms from apple trees 

»with a coal oil torch her clothes caught 
fire. There was a high wind. The entire 
body was soon eoveloiped In flames, and in 
a few seconds all her clothes were burnt, 
leaving the body In a charred condition. 
Her hands were so burned tirytng to put 
out the Are that she was unable to take 

She ran to her

8.00
' CURE SICK HEADACHE.

A LIVE BOLLARD IS SELLING AT _/ V the same prices at his Hamilton branch 
store 4 King-street west; the trade there 
1s Increasing very rapidly, owing to the 
extra value given to the Hamilton citizens.

A LIVE BOLLARD'S NOTED SMOKING 
.a\_ mixture le cool, mild and fragrant; 
sold In patent moistening tins, which keep 
the tobacco In perfect condition; price «U. 

cents half-pound ; try It once, if yoe 
not Gone so; also have the Asiatic 

smoking mixture, extra mild and fragrant; 
same price. 109 Yonge-ntreet.

.^Spectacles 
^ Cheap I

ed that he was not 
asked that It be held over until to-morrotv 
morning. He roasted Detective Murray for 
the statements which. had been published 
In the press tbruout the land, -and suggtst- 

attempt to prejudge the case.

22 K1BOYS’ CLO A'Boys’ Nsvy Bine Sailor Suits, deep col
lar, trimmed with four rows black 
braid, white silk star In front, pleat
ed cuffs, Mlk bow tie, sizes g QQ 
22 to 26 ................. ...........

ed It was an
1The Crown li Ready.

Mr. E. F. B. Johnston 
Crown was ready and awaiting trim. 
He regretted the publication of the 
stories in the papers, but stated the Crown 
case would be based on acte committed In 
Cauada, and the only evidence brought 
would be relating to those acta and acts 
shortly prior pnd leading up to the crime. 
There would be no evidence connecting the 
prisoners with any secret societies.

Chancellor Boyd allowed the 
stand over.

Who Subscribed the Money f
G. B. Burson of the firm of Collier & 

Burson has taken the defence of Walsh and 
Nolin, which was resigned by Mr. McBur- 
ney yesterday. The two prisoners had no 
money to carry on their defence, but uow 
that another counsel has been engaged it 
is certain that unknown friends are turn-
'“Noun end Walsh will not attempt to 
prove an alibi and will make no statement 
as to who they are or where they came

Thé Crown will have aome new evidence 
to offer to-morrow, which, It H said, will 
strengthen the case against Dullman.

off the burning clothe», 
neighbors, carrying a 14-mrintha-old child, 
before she received any assistance.
Hall was called and did all In his power to 
save her, but she passed away after sev
eral hours’ Intense differing.

said the Cheapness doesn’t mean 
merely little money-Mt 
means value for your 
money with us. Togeth- 

witii a perfect fit.
Toronto Optical Parlors,

11 Kins Street West. 

F. ■. LUKE, Refracting Optician.

huTeni
An Erro 

Schaub
Boys’ Navy Blue Serge Sailor Suite, 

witl* five row» of white braid on col- 
1st and front, size» 21 to | 25 
27 ............. -....................................

Pkone 603.erTHE TIME LIMIT ABOLISHED. . WNINGS. TENTS. ETC.—BLACK’S, U8 
jfv King east. Tents to rent.

OMMON SENSE KILLS RATS, MICK, 
Vv Roaches, Bed Bugs; no smell, Shi 
Queen-street West, Toronto.

Aft!case toMethodist Preachers In the United 
State* Can Now Stay Until 

Kicked Oat,
Chicago, May 23.—By a vote of 433 to 238 

the Methodist General Conference to-day 
abolished the time limit of pastorates, thus 
finally disposing of one of the most Im
portant questions before the great Metho
dist body, and doing away with one of the 
fundamental features of the ttlnerent sys- 

Hereafter, ac-

; eil246
Boys' Navy Bine Serge Sailor Suite, 

deep collar, seven rows of white or 
black braid.on collar and front, brass 
button*, pleated cuffs, rises 20 J 0Q 
to 27................... ;.......................... .

GLASSES, *4.25, Al 
a,” 150 Yonge-street

OPERA
Optician,
free.

I) EARL 
1 “My 
Eyes tested

WORCEST
X;siiv iXk Cl TOVES, RANGES AND HEATERS--* 

o direct agent for the favorably known 
McCInry’s "Famous," "Active!’ and "Kit
chener" ranges; new and second-hand 
stoves and ranges for cash, or in exchange. 
Robert Fletcher, hardware aod house- 
furnishings, 1424 Queen-street west.

T. vv Morning i 
Day «OAK HALL CLOTHIERS

115 to 121 King St E. and 116 Yonge St., Toronto.
terns of the denomination, 
cording to the discipline adopted by the 
conference to-day preachers will be ap
pointed annually by the bishops, with no 
limit on the numbers. A pastor may serve 
one congregation except as to the limit im
posed by his own ability and popularity with 
his congregation. He will still be a pilgrim 
and a stranger, but now may tarry longer 
than five years.

Fraternal greetings were exchanged with 
the Presbyterian General Assembly, now in 
session at St. Lonls.

Recent gad 
Island show] 
so much on I 
Toronto sed 
and there 
the bunch ol 
rock. The I 
feat to head 
themselves ij 
Bruce will <1 
day and a dj 
from the bol 
10.3Ç- and 3.1

Rochester . I 
Montreal . .1 
Springfield I 
Providence J 
Syracuse ...] 
Worcester . J 
Hartford ..J 
Toronto ... I 

Games to-l 
(two), Hartd 
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T> ICYCLES-NEW SINGERS. *22.50- 
Jj new Rippers, *22.50: fitted with coast
er brake, *5 extra: also carry In stock new 
McBurney-Beattie*. new Cleveland*, Quick- 
steps, new EX & D.: your old wheel taken 
In exchange;, tires and sundries; everything 
clearing prices. Clapp Cycle Co„ 212 ang 
463 Yonge.

Our 
B 6
Catalogue
For 1900

Helen Byrop To-Night.
There wlfl doubtless be a large audience 

at the Princess Theatre to-night to wel-Ei&^hreoCrbM 
Xeod7Q"ŒnÆo’raTis^d;«,r^
Will he meritorious. Mias Byron is amp 
parted by several clever performers, who 
Ere favorites In Toronto, including MW 
Tulin Manchette Mr. Cecil Kingstone and i 
Mr W H. Tooker. "Delm0uicop8 at Six" Is now ready for mailing, 
abounds In sparkling humor, surrounding This is the most complete work on
best Comedies ^thfd.y! ‘ Thfopen^ I POWERTRANSMISSION MACHINERY 
performance Is at 8 o’clock, and the com- ever issued.

will remain here f</r one week. . . .. , , . . »«Mailed free, with discount sheet, to all 
mills and factories on application.

»\"> WILL THE DIRTY TURK PAY ?oooo

1 HAMILTON NEWS I
Sooooooooooooooooooooooooo

Uncle Sam Has Again Demanded In- 
' demnlty Frem the Porte for 

Missionary Ontrages. WANTED.
"ANTED—-ON YONGE-STREET OB 

VY on s good residential street, ndjaceat 
premises. suitable for a photographic eta- 
dlo. Brnce, 130 King W.

.......... .
22.—The UnitedConstant inople, May 

States Legation having vainly waited four 
weeks for a reply to the note of April 24, 
regarding the American Indemnity claims, 
Mr. Lloyd C. Grlscom, United States 
Chhrge d’Affaire», yesterday handed to 
Tewflk Pasha, Minister of Foreign Affairs, 
a new note, couched in more precise term* 
and insisting upon a prompt settlement.

The note produced a great impression, as 
postponed, if 

It is believed that th

ENGLISH AND FRENCH.
by Sir John Bourinot, Hon. Thomas Bain, 
Speaker of the House of Common»; Hon. 
E. J. Ewell of Buffalo, Hon. Dr. Montague 
and others. There will be singing by- ^he 
school children under Prof. Johnson; musk!, 
by the S.O.E. Band, a balloon ascerudop 
and parachute drop by Profs. Bartlett and 
Durphy.

In the evening there wUl be a band con
cert and a grand display of fireworks at 
the park. Everything in connection with 
the park Is free.

Three baseball matches will he played 
during the day, and. .there will be a com
bined concert in the Drill Hall In the even
ing. Admission fee» will be charged to 
these.

VETESRlRAtRY,The Warships of the Two Nations 
Which Have Been Sent to New

foundland Wnters.
Halifax, N.8., May 23.-The following 

modern war ships have been selected to 
look after the Interest» of the French* In 
Newfoundland waters this season; 
Manche, 250 men; Islay, 600 men; Ibis, 
300 men; Troade, 20J men; Destree, 250 
men. . .

The British fleet will be composed of 
mikseie Cbnrybdls, Columbine, Buzzard 
and Alert.

LIFE INSURANCE MEN FED.

Ontario Mutant Life Agents Had n 
Banquet at Waterloo.

Waterloo, Ont., May 23.—About 60 of 
the Ontario Mutual Life agents from all 
parts of the Dominion attended the annual 
meeting of the General Agent*’ Association 
and elected Mr. Henry Mooney of Ottawa 
as their president. This evening the agent» 
were banqueted at the Zimmerman House, 
and many patriotic speeches were made 
by some of Canada's brightest men.

ETERIN RY COL- 
“tqperanc street. To- 
Oct. 18. Telephone

rp HE ONTARIO

rent.
861.

lege, Limited, 1 
Session beginspany

At Shea’s Next Week.
Lottie Gilson, who Is to be the feature 

of the bill at Shea's Theatre next week, 
has never appeared In Toronto. She Is one 
of the greatest favorites on the vaudeville 
stage and bus thousands of admirera In 
every city of the States. Miss Gilson has 
also appeared In the music halls of London, 
and even traveled to South Africa and All- 

Bert Coote and his charming wife,
Julia Kingsley, will present their success-1 ~~
fnl sketch, "Supper for Two.” Mr. Coote ugAAAddd»»»»»»»»»»»»»» 
and Miss Klagsley wore In Toronto during 1 ww-vw a.
the past winter, starring la “The New Boy.”
Mr. Coote Is one of the best English come- 

Stuart, the male Patti,

the Porte thought the matter 
not abandoned.
United States will not wait so long this 
time for an answer, America's Indulgence 
thus far not having made a satisfactory 
Impression upon the Porte.

STORAGE.A Demonstration Which Will Eclipse 
All Former Exploits in That 

Line is Looked for.

Le- Dodge Manf’g Co. tti amilies leaving the city and Xj wishing to place their household ef
fects in storage will do well to consult tbs 
Lester Storage Company, 3H9 Spadlna-ate.

OF TORONTO, LIMITED ,' **’’
TORONTO.
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246 PAWNBROKERS.Big Day at Hanlan’i,
The Observatory promises fine and warm

£££tofThe » WUldd.ni^ttheaTen-

In the morning the free Punch and Judy 
show, the new EnglWh Mase, and the train
ed birds and animals willl be a great enter
tainment to the children, while the grown
up people can attend the baseball match. 
In the afternoon the piece de resistance of 
the whole birthday celebration will be the 
ballotm ascension by Pmf. E. Jewell or 
New York. The cannonade of Japanese
daylight firework*, tin __
shells will be fired, and. a» they drop ulll 
assume different shapes. Including Union 
Jacks, will be a most Interesting variety, 
while the drop from the clouds which 
Prof. Jewell guarantees to be at least half 
a mile, or. If the clouds are 
clear, df one mile, will he most thrilling.

In the evening the military spectacle and 
fireworks display by the commamllngoffl- 
cers, under the patronage of Hie Excel
lency the Governor-General, for the rifle 
fund, will be one of the most Inspiring 
events ever witnessed In Toronto.

■tralla.TEN THOUSAND PEOPLE EXPECTED ■pv AVID WARD. PAWNBROKER, 104 
Adelalde-atreet east, all buslncia 

confidential; old gold and «Uve*strMly
bçught.Police Points.

John Murray, Rut-street, was remand
ed for eight days to-day on a charge or 
burglarizing John McCoy’s house.

Frank Grice, Merrlck-street, was fined fft 
and costs for assaulting Dugal Mclsaacs 
last Sunday.

Stanley Jackson, J a meg-street, was re
manded on a charge of firing a title in tne 
street. A warrant wa» issued for the ar
rest of Thomas Bull!van, Barton-street.

Methodist District Meetings.
The session of the Hamilton Methodist 

district meeting opened here this morning 
with about 40 ministers and laymen pres
ent. Rev. J. H. Hazlewood presided. A 
resolution of sympathy was passed and sent 
to Mrs. (Rev. Dr.) Burns.

The popularity of Revs, W. F. Wilson 
and G. K. Adams was shown In the fact 
that the former had 60 marriage* to his 
credit and the latter 53.

Next district meets in First Methodist 
Church.

The following were this afternoon elected 
lay delegate» to the General Conference, 
which open* at Centenary Church, Hamil
ton, on Thursday morning, May 31: Ham
ilton, S. F. Lazier, Q.C., Seneca Jones, W. 
A. Robinson, W. .7. Waugh, C. A. Blrge, ». 
H. Kent, J. 8. Job, R 8. Whyte, W. J. 
Morden, J. J. Armstrong, G. Burkholder, 
R. Heath, W. C. McCartney, J. W. Frill, 
W. W. Main, J. H. Kerr, J. C. Taylor, A. 
W. 8emm<*ns, J. Wyldes, J. K. McKIckan; 
J. R. Grafton, W. It. Homing, Dundae; W. 
Park, N. Seneca ; J. H. Burrow», Caledonia ; 
M. Smith, Southcote; J. A. Daniels, Ancas- 
ter; J. N. Binkley, Greensville; K. Evans, 
Blnhrook: W. Orr, Frudtland; J. E. Beern- 
cr, Winona ; C. W. Denltt, Ta ploy town; J. 
Packham, Abingdon; D. Dlls, York.

Fçdr of the Feniana.
With the fear of Fenians In his eyes, 

Aid. Hobson startled the Fire and Water 
Committee this evening by uttering solemn 
word* of warning respecting the care of 
Hamilton's famous waterworks. He said 
that In view of the Fenian outrage at the 
Welland Canal, the strange goings on al
most nightly at the Hoopfner Refining 
Works, and the way strange men prowled 
about the city during the hours of dark
ness, It was advisable that the Beach 
pumping station and reservoir should be 
properly guarded, 
armed watchmen be employed.

Aid. Hurd characterized Aid. Hobson's 
remarks as "bosh,” and said he waa op
posed to any money being wasted on such 
a proposal.

Chairman Dixon ret id there were night 
and day gangs employed at the pumping 
station, and he would ask Engineer Mc- 
Farlane to be extra vigilant.

ed

Billiard
Table

the CoaacllAid, Hobsoa Warns
Against the Fenians—Police 

Items and General News.

PKBSONA1»
f-iflLL^PERSON^"WHO TOOK'BICYCLB 
YV from 33 King east return and get bis 

own Massey-Harris.
A/T ACHINISTS—STAY AWAY FROM 
ixl Toronto—1 rouble oto.
rix OMMKRCIAL HOTEL, STRATFORD, 

refitted: best *1.00-dny house In Ctn. 
special sttentlon to grip men. J. J. 

Hagnrty, Prop. _____  ■

dlans we have, 
who has a splendid voice and most gorgeous 
gowns, the Three Polos, the Bixfords, the 
Faachonettl Sisters, Took and Sonoyi and 
the Quaker City Quartet complete the bill, 
which Is said to be exceptionally good.

❖
Hamilton, May 23,-(Speclal.)-The biggest 

civic demonstration ever held In Hamilton 
will take place to-morrow In connection 
with the dual celebration of Her Majesty’s 
birthday and the opening of Dundnrn Park, 
recently purchased by the corporation. The 
city baa already been put in holiday attire, 
and the decoration» of public buildings and

which enormous
Boxing To-Night.

The Crescent Club’s 25th monthly boxing 
show to-night In the Mutual-street Rink 
brings together Jim Ferns, champion of the 
world of the welterweight class, and 
Jack Bennett, 20 rounds at 142 lbs. Jack 
Snlllvan, Philadelphia, and Jack Roach. To
ronto, 10 rounds; and Jim Lawless and Jack 
Doyle, also box. The reserved seat plan will 
be at Wilson’s until noon.

“Sapho” at the Toronto.
Î5MT Th^gu* I ABNEY LO ANED SALARIED PEOPL,

lar patrons of the theatre are being «up- s____============ and retail merchant, upon their owe
elemented by hundreds of others, fog this --------———^tm names, without security. Special Induce-.
week "Sapho" Is the only dramatic offering mente. Telman, Room 31), Freehold nuuu-
ln town, and, even If there was competl- 1— ”
tlon hi the regular theatres, “Sapho” would 
still win. for It de an attractive, clean play, | 
and It la bel
clever New ,
Gallatin Is winning great praise foe her 
work as Fanny Le Grand, and the presen
tation of the piece has made something at 
a sensation.

vado :Manufacturers,t
8. MAY G GO.* 

Toronto.

Pltte-Thlnlca Toronto Resemble*
MARRIAGE LICENSES.bare.

Mr. J. W. Sundertand ol Pittsburg, a 
great friend of Mr. Andrew Carnegie of 
that place, was in town yesterday, and to 
a reporter he remarked the great beauty 
of Toronto, and how progressive a place 
It seemed Mr. Sunderland said that he 
would like to take up his residence in To
ronto 'It his business would permit him 
so doing, and he wonlij esteem it an honor 
to throw in his tot with such a progressive 

Mr Sunderland said that he no- 
two things that Toronto bod 

In common with Pittsburg, and one was 
the extensive Hutch advertising. He said 

quite evident that this dyspepsia 
used here quite as much 

In that place, -he says, 
wonderful extent. “Every- 

ln Pittsburg,” says Mr.
When 1

rw 5 MARA, ISSUER OF MARK!AO* 
rL, Licenses. 5 Toronto-atreet. Evening* 

539 Jarvls-street. _____ ___
1 he large stores In the heart ot the city 
surpass \ all previous efforts along this 
line. To-morrow evening the city will be 
ablaze with electricity, and the electrical 
display promises to be superb. It Is expect
ed that fully 10,000 visitors will be In the 
city.

The day’s festivities will start with the 
Canadian Club’s flag-raising In Gore Park 
at 0.30. At that hour the new 150-foot steel 
Itagstaff will be formally presented to the 
city, Mayor Teetzel receiving It on he nail 
of the corporation. There will be short 
speeches, and music by the S.O.E. Bond.

At 10.55 the grand parade of the day will 
The Drill Hall will be the

246 MONET TO LOAN.
Thanks to Those Who Helped.

At the last meeting of the 
Ladles’ Branch of the Red Cross Society. It 
was proposed and carried that a resolution 
of sincere thanks be tendered by the com
mittee to Sir Roderick Cameron for hie 
generosity in supplying free shipment for 
the large consignments sent to the Cana
dian contingents In South Africa.

Also that a resolution of sincere than 
be tendered to Mr. Zdgler for his liberality 
In arranging for the last shipment on the 
Barber Line.

It was also resolved by the committee 
that their sincere thanks he tendered to 
Messrs. The Wild-Darling Co., Mtchle (t 
Co., and to Colonel Davidson for their kind
ness In supplying packers to bale the sup
plies and close the cases for South Africa.

Horses Fell In a Hole.
A handsome team of greys, drawing a 

carriage belonging to Mr. Pugsley of Pugs- 
ley, Dlngman & Co., took fright at a 
sprinkler at the corner of King and Yonge- 
streets at about 1 o’clock yesterday after- 
noon, and fell Into the excavation In 
front of The World Office. Mrs. Pugsley, 
who was In the carriage, jumped and escap
ed injury, as did also the coachman. Police
man Bedford secured assistance and the 
horses were released from the hole. One 
of them was cut on the hind legs, but the 
other was not hurt.

Long Live the Queen !
All loyal subjects thruout the Empire are 

to-day celebrating the birthday of Her Most 
Gracious Majesty Queen Victoria. The pet- 
pie of Toronto are out In their best attire, 
and many of the best-dressed men have had 
tbelr suits made at the fashionable tailor
ing establishment of Messrs. Frank Brod
erick & Co., 109 West King-street. These 
suits will be the nattiest to be seen at the 
various functions to-day.

Toronto

people, 
ticed one or 'S

VKOPERTTB* FOR SALE.
©OPT/Ys”TuOOMED'^SSfflj

OvMJ on Church-street; modern 
conveniences; terms easy. Apply t» M 
Lawson, 141 Yonge-street.

resented by a remarkably 
company. Miss Alberta«it was

treatment was 
as in Pittsburg.
It is used to a 
where you go 
Sunderland,
stepped out ot my nu..k.,e»
almost thought I was back In Pittsburg, 

first thing that greeted my 
big Hutch advertisement.”

k.1
be formed up. 
headquarter» for the military organizations 
that will take parti The societies and oth-r 
organization» will fall In from 
streets- under the direction of Grand Mar
shal Harry Morris, and the line of march 
will bq from the Armories to King street, 
along King south side of Gore Park to Cfttih. 
evlne to Main, to MaeNab, to King, to 
Locke, to York, to Dunduru Park, thru the 
park to the gate» facing the cemetery, to 
Dundnrn, to Florence, to Victoria Park, 
where the military demonstration will take

FOR SALE.you see Hutch.
hotel this morning, 1 “A Grip of Steel.”

Mr. W. J. Fielding promises that the 
company which will appear in his spec
tacular drama, "A Grip of Steel," at the 
Toronto Opera House next woek, Is an 
exceptionally capable one. Mr. James Gor
don will impersonate Botajarre, the chief 
character. He is said to have a pleasing 
method, which 1» well milted to thl* piny. 
He is earnest without being «trained, and 
it is known that be reads his line* with a 
clear enunciation. His cleverness In “mak
ing up,” and his knowledge of stage tech
nique. are said to be thoroly legitimate 
and
a former favorite of the New York Lyceum 
Company, will be the blind wife, Henriet
ta, In which part she Is very effective and 
painstaking. Little Mtea Lois Jaynes es
says the soubret role; she will be found 

graceful, charming and dainty and, 
most Roubrets. she Is refined.* Mr. 

Al Kranz, Mr. Frank M. Allen and Mr. 
Lawrence Merton will assume the male 
comedy roles. Mr. John Hynes, Mr. J. H. 
Smiley, Miss Florence Webster amd Ml** 
Nellie Castle are all happily cast, 
play will be sumptuously mounted and 
elaborately staged.

the side
T71 OU SALE-A WATER JACKKjBO 
P pyrltic matte smelter, 50 tons as»* 
capacity, second-hand but In fine condition, 
complete with all accessories, used but 
month», and guaranteed by The National 
Ore & Reduction Co., Durango, - Metico, 
and now stored at their 8t. lx>ols **** 
house. For sale at half price. AMro» 
Howard Chemical Works, 8t. Louis»

for the very 
eyes was a

Thrnngh the Gulf of St. Lawrence.
sailings of the favorite 

have been arranged.The summer

16 and 30. and «.tor-ale 
Monday* from Montreal, calling at And al- 
lowing time to visit Quebec. Gaspe Perce. 
Summerslde end Charlottetown. Plcton be
ing the last port. Special tours, embrac
ing all the delightful bathing resorts In 
P K Island and Nova Scotia, can be ob
tained, with the return taking In Portland. 
Boston and New York, and making a most 
delightful outing of two weeks or longer 
The Quebec S.S. Company will be pleased 

folders of the routes, lists of 
and boarding-houses, and will re- 

appMcntlon at tbelr office, 
Cumberland,

HOTELS.* At 4 o’clock the patriotic ghtttoring will 
take place on the lawn In the rear of Dun- 
durn Castle, where addresses will be given

XT' LLIOTT HOUSE, CHURCH AMP 
JCj Shuter-strcets, opposite the Metiej»* 
lean and St. Michael’s Churches. MerztatZ 
and steam heating. Church-street cars fWJ> 
Union Depot. Rates *2 per day. J- w. 
Hirst, proprietor.

natural. Miss Florence St. Leonard,

1 T ROQUOIS HOTEL. TORONTO, CWh. 
1 centrally situated; corner Klaj. to* 
York-streets; eteam-bcated; clectrfc-U*htee, 
elevator; rooms with bath and en

ilton.

to be 
unlike

* He suggested that to furnish 
hotels 
serve berth» on 
72 Yonge-street. 
agent.

Barlow* The
♦ SOMERSET HOUSE—Cl) KNSK 

Cantos-streets — BataBn

eJSSSJ?“jftS"*®
to *2 per day; winchester and enureb
ut reet care pass door; rooms, with hoaoL for gentlemen; dinner» «"“days a^1 toj 
o’clock: meal Hcke’s Issued- William Hop-
kin», Prop. P.S.—Special rates for rsc« 
week.

H- Conventent M1 lease Books.
Lake Shore and Michigan Southern 

sale at all Its principal

♦ At the Bijou Theatre.* The
Railway has on 
stations mileage books good for 1000 miles 
of travel on Its lines. These are known 
as the Northern Interchangeable rebate 
,ticket», and are good on a number of dif
ferent roads which connect with the Lake 
Shore and Michigan Southern Railway. 
The price of these hooks is *30, with a re
bate of $10 when the book Is used up. This 
makes your trip cost you only 2 cents per 

If you do much traveling along the

There will be a great wrestling match at 
the Bijou Theatre to-night between the 
Turk and Billy Condon of Hamilton, who 
claims the championship of Canada. This 
match will be for the *25 forfeit and a 
side bet of *25. There Is little doubt but 
this will be one of the best matches ever 
held In Toronto, while the regular show, __
Hie Robin Hood Burlcsquers, la worth see- ™™ 
lng. There are 25 people in the company. S!
A special matinee will be given to-day.

Bob Harrison of Toronto, the well-known
wrestler, wna met Yousoff, the Terrible w MACLEAN BARRISTER,Turk, at Hanlan’a Point, will meet the Im- T'BANK . W. MACLBAri, BAnainiz, ,
perla Turk Friday night at the Bijou The- Sol'c',n7; C"
itre In conjunction with the Robin Hood 8treet- Money 10 loan’________________
Biirlesquer*.

Saturday night the "Turk will meet two 
men at the Bijou. | VJ

Street Watering:.
The report of Superintendent McAn- 

drews on street watering was referred to 
a special committee for consideration and 
report.

The committee decided to accept En
gineer Barrows' recommendation» to re
place the present clumsy brick chambers 
nnd iron cover for street hydrants with 
Iron frost jackets.

The old conduit at the Beach will be te-

TWe’ve Got to Move. Wanted to Raise Money.
Fred Bickncll, a young man who says he 

lives at 42 Coolintne-road, was placed under 
arrest last night on a charge of stealing 

Detective Harrison ran a crois

*r»

BEU

..THE..
BADMINTON HOTEL.The Bank requires the rooms ï 

£ we now occupy in which to grow. ^ 
We have long felt the need ♦ 

of more room, also, in which to $
♦ grow.

246

Vanoeuver, B.C-

Rates:
SUMMER RESORTS.

Long Branch Summer
-opens on-

Queen’s Birthday
UTACLAREN, MACDONALD, SHEP- , „ . , .. -muaemenU, dancing, et»jM ley & Middleton, Maclaren, Macdon- All kind» ot amuMme prop-

Sbepley & Donald, Barristers, Solid- H. A. BÜBtlu w —
tors, etc., 28 Toronto-street. Money to loan______________ _____—,.. „ ^v) BENfl

That’S precisely what Ion dty property, at lowest rates. T ^“welf ü-e **
Vapo-Cresolene does. You ttilmer * irving, barristers so- ounom’s0tirt*^i7. Lnng ^“EÜ:
îicrht thp lamp the vaoor IV llcltors, etc., 10 King-street West,lient tne lamp, tne Vdpur Toronto. George H. Kilmer, W, H. I nr- „.„nEE6l
of Vapo-Cresolene is given | iDg, c. H. Porter. —....... unit.
0ff- VNOt » diSCaSe ^ T OBB & BAIRD. BARRISTERS, SO- HT cs”h: ’towa'stip of fig
can live in this vapor, yet Xj Heitors, Patent AttorncyH. etc., y _Xmt ^ht rollw from Toronto; ao4
it can’t DOSSiblv harm even the 1 Quebec Bank Chambers. King street cent, 9Lr rental of three IjnjWJU can t pubMuiy nam* I corner Toronto-street, Toronto. Money to tog a clear IU, the otherJ
youngest child. Just naturally lrmn Arthur F. Lobb. James Baird. ?f.VY..,d0lfU1?hR.P hundred nn(1..tf2'r?t,haolt
breathe-in the vapor; it destroys the ....
germs of la grippe, hay fever, influ Hot wave. nv,r."^r'T"nterms appiicsric”*^

and whooping-cough. It’S the It you want to be prepared for it, see "p|v0d up to twempflrat ofJ"°e- 
treatment for all that your order for Ice goes to the Grena- J. Alexander, 20 < ’ -

a bicycle.
the prisoner when he was bargaining for 
the sale ôf a wheel at a Yonge-street bi
cycle store. The police afterwards learned 
that Bicknell had hired the wheel only a 
few hours before his arrest at Thomas E. 
Payne’s livery, 105 Dundas-street.

LEGAL CARDS.I rente of the Lake Shore and Michigan 
Southern Railway, you should ask for full 

about this book from your localpaired at a cost of $150.
The flagstaff, which the Canadian Club 

is erecting on the Gore extension frs being 
erected to-night. It Is not at all satis
factory to the citizens who have seen it, 
having too nmch superstructure about it. 
The affair has the appearance of an oil* 
boring apparatus.

particulars 
ticket agent.* Got it now.

» AMERON & LEE, BARRISTERS, So
licitors, Notaries, etc., 34 Vlctorls-£ Roomy, modern offices at the ♦

♦ southeast corner of Yonge and T 
J Adelaide, now being fitted up f 
^ on a liberal plan of elegance to J 
£ make them by far the finest and ÿ 
il best equipped dental offices in * 
T Canada.
^ We occupy the new location ♦
♦ on or about the 15th of June. J 
J The same policy that has ^

made us successful in our pres- ♦
♦ ent office will follow us always Î 
+ —wherever we go.

The best dental work—and * 
*-no other. $

ResortA verv successful meeting of Court Lady
smith, No. 850. C.O.F.. was held last even
ing In the Stationary Engineers’ Hall, Vlc- 
toria-street.

BiK Fire In Chtcaeo.
Chicago, May 23.—Fire to-day completely 

gutted the four-storey Jackson apartment 
hording, 29th-street and Calumet-avenue, 
Inside of 45 minutes. Every person 'o tne 
building escaped. The lose la estimated at 
*75,000, fully Insured.

An explosion of natural gas on the second 
floor started the fire, which spread with 
remarkable rapidity.

IJ. Barristory^SobcItor! "Dlneen Build-, 
lng,” corner Yonge and Temperance-streets.Old People Dead.

Mrs. Dillon, wife of William Dillon, 
North Bay-street, died rather unexpected
ly at St. Joseph’s Hospital this evi 

Mrs. M. Snodgrass, relict of a once 
known citizen, died this afternoon at the 
Aged Woman’s Home. She was 82 years

Kills
Germs.

SIGNS OF PARALYSIS
enlng.

well-
aid,Can Be Discovered la Time.

"Numbness of the hands and arms, with 
premonitions of paralysis, kept by me while 
I was using coffee. I finally discovered it 
was caused by coffee; when I quit tne cot- 
fee nnd began drinking Fostum Food Cot- 
fee the numbness censed entirely, and 1 
have been very well ever since. At that 
time I was unable to Bleep, but now I sleep 
perfectly.

“Husband was also troubled from lack 
of sleep while he was drinking coffee, but 
now he uses Postum Food Coffee with me, 
and we both sleep perfectly. Our little boy 
had peculiar nervous spelts, and

old. Moulders’ Strike at Buffalo.
Buffalo, May 23.—Because they would not 

work with cores made by non-nnion core- 
makers, the moulders employed at the vari
ous foundries In this city quit their work 
this morning. The total number of men In
volved In the strike is about 2000.

Kroger Has Not Sued for Peace.
New York. May 23.-President Kruger of 

the South African Republic ha* sent a 
cablegram from Pretoria to rhe XI orld 
dated yesterday, saying In four words that 
the report that the Transvaal Government 
Is suing for peace is untrue.

Guy Jones Arrested.
Guy Jones, Plctonstreet, was arrested 

to-night on a charge of wilful damage. It 
Is alleged he tore down a woodshed be
longing to Mrs. Eliza Barton.

Ladles’ At Home, 
at home of the season ' of. theThe first

Ladles’ Section of the Hamilton Club was 
held at the club links this afternoon. Some 
golfing wa* Indulged In by the fair sex. 
Refreshments were served by a committee 
consisting of Mesdames J. 8. Hentitle, 
George E. Bristol, J. J. Morrison and 
Tandy.

♦ The lowest prices—and only & 
T one for any patient. stopped

the use of coffee with him and nave be»n 
giving him all the Postum Food coffee lie 

He is perfectly well now.
"My sister was troubled wttn nervous 

Much regret was expressed In his dty headaches while she naed coffee. She found 
rs»l nrimCTC ♦ at the death of Rev. Dr Burns In Toronto, how greatly improved we were from dis- 
PAINLESSUlN I loi O $ He was a member of Barton Lodge of ccutinulng It and using Postum hood Lot 

Cor. Yonge 4 Queen Sts. 4 Masons of this dty. and of all the Scot fee, eo she made the change, and is now
» extraxck NO. i QUEEN si?- ^ here. He was in enthnst- rid of her nervous headaches. We are nat-
T Phone i9t* Dr. C. P. Knight. Prop 4 asttc Scottish Rlter. . urnlly strong advocates of Postum.' 51r«.

I ' AfKe Bollard’s cool, fragrant smoking J. Walford, Cattails, Erie Co., Ohio.

èfc Artificial Plates................. $6.00
▲ Gold Crown anA Bridge 
T Work (Der tooth)........
I Painless Extracting....

enza,
common sense 
troubles of the throat and lungs.

5 00
cared for... 1.00 up ^

.60 up i dler Ice & Coni Company. They handle —---------- e»l/*UE8.
. , Lake Slmeoe and Grenadier Ire exclusively. CHARLES H. Rlv**“Minor Matter».*.*.*.! .25 THSpecial Matinee at Shea's.

There will be a special matinee at Shea's 
This week’s showi NEW YORKt Theatre this afternoon.

Is one of the beat seen here this season, 
nnd the holiday matinee will probably be 
crowded.

Race Glasses
FROM $5 TO $50.

Liberal DlSOOUnt

SPECIAL FOR
THE RACES.

G. POTTEfl
31 KINO ST. BAST.

ITT
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PERFECT MANHOOD
WEAKNESS, New life, strength,
LOST VIGOR, Titality JandL P°wer
vtocottUE. SsSSJLK
[XnAUSI LU Hazel ton’s Vital izer.

$2.00. Confidential. 
J. E. HAZELTON, 308 Yonge St. .Toronto

Our $ioo 
Diamond 

Ring.
There is not » fault to find with 

the clear white, finely cut diamond 
that we always select for this ring 
—the choicest quality in Diamond 
Hall’s stock.

Its equal in size, brilliancy, color, 
shape and cutting at $100 has to 
be a rare and flawless gem.

For those who prefer a “ twin ” 
or “three-stone” setting, we mount 
these diamonds at $200 'for the 
former and $300 for the latter 
each gem $100.

Ryrie Bros.,
Cor. Yonge and Adelaide Streets, 

Toronto.
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